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Are you Chazz Clubtail, the
Potomac tributary
bio-investigator?

My name is
Ruby Redspot.
My sister, water
Penny has been
missing for
weeks. I’ve
looked everywhere – in riffle
areas, under
rocks, in the
sediment – she’s

gone!

Yes ma’am.
You look like you
need some help.

It was a cool spring night in Potomac tributary
when a damselfly in distress came to my
office.

I can’t say I was surprised by Miss Redspot’s situation. I’d been on several other similar missing
macroinvertebrate cases in the recent past. Always
started the same way…

Can you
describe her
appearance
to me?

When was the
last time you
saw her, Miss
Redspot?

Well, she’s
about 5 mm
long, has six
legs, and a round
flattened plate
that extends from
her thorax and
abdomen.”
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I had a gig at a club called the Sand Bar
Lounge close to the Eastern Riffle.

I was a regular performer at the club, but it was
Penny’s first time to see me sing.

The thugs from the An-Ox region busted in the room
and started a scuffle. They forced everyone out and
took over the club! I lost track of Penny and haven’t
seen her since…

It was time to gather up some suspects.
I needed to hit the streets.
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I understand there
was a bit of a tussle
at the Sand Bar
Lounge last Friday
night.

Yeah man, this trib
ain’t no crib. When
me and my kin
emerge we’re
headin’ to a
different reach
of the stream,
man.

Tell me what
you know
about these
goons from
the An-Ox
region.

Sorry pal,
you’re
gonna have to
grease my
tarsal claws
for that
information
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Word on the street is that
Al G. Bloom is tryin’ to pick
up some new turf. Him and his
buddies from the An-Ox are
trying to kick out all us
pollution sensitive
bugs in Potomac
Tributary

Yeah man, Al’s got this right
I hear those boys
hand man, Punkie Midge.
from the An-Ox are
He’s a real bad guy – he can
plotting to take over
live in the harshest of
the substrate
environments. He’s going
to be a real blood
..sucker when
he emerges.

Our pal Al’s turf has really been growing. Pretty
soon we will dominate over all the other ‘sensitive’
bugs in Potomac Tributary!

Hey man,
there’s
Punkie and
some of
them goons
in the club.

Looks like
they’re
up to no
good!

Yeah Punkie –
since Al’s been
here there’s
so much more
detritus for us
blackflies to
eat! Biofilm
won’t clog
our gills!

My next step, find this Al G. Bloom
guy and get him to talk…
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Sir, what can you tell
me…

Hey there tall dark and
handsome, why the
stony face?

Ahh!
I’m freaking out!
I’m freaking out!

No time for jokes,
ma’am. I’m looking
for a fella named
Al G. Bloom.

I can’t
say I’ve
ever met
the guy,
sugar, but
I’ve heard
his office is
right up the
stairs.

Ah, nevermind…

I’ve been
expecting
you, Mr.
Clubtail...

Looks like
Al G. Bloom
is about to be
in some deep
water

You’ve got the
wrong idea,
Mr. Clubtail.

Punkie
Midge?
You’re not
Al!
Is that so?
Is it true that you are
planning to take over all
the sensitive macroinvertebrates in
Potomac Tributary?
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Do you
have any idea
how a shift in macroinvertebrate diversity
can alter an ecosystem?
I mean, who’s going to
shred the leaf material,
and graze the algae
from the rocks?
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It’s true that we
are taking over the
area, but you have
to understand,
Chazz. Us bugs
from the An-Ox are
opportunistic. We
do well in disturbed
systems like this
one. You sensitive
macroinvertebrates
just can’t survive
here anymore.

So, where is
Al G. Bloom?
Tell me
where he is!

That’s Al G. Bloom right there. He’s
everywhere, sucking out the oxygen in waterways from here all the way downstream. Face
it: the bugs from An-Ox are here to stay. You
and your sensitive friends best be finding
cleaner water.

Although I felt pretty sedimental about the
whole ordeal, I knew that Punkie character
was right. I had to move to cleaner water.

Darlin’, us
sensitive bugs
have worn out
our welcome
in Potomac
Tributary. If
we wait any
longer, we’ll
be next to
come up
missing.
Ruby,
we need
to leave this
tributary and
find water-Penny
in another
stream.
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Are you
saying we
should…
emerge?

Well,
we have
been
larvae for
almost a
year. It’s
time.

The two of us managed to avoid predators and flooding as we waited for our big
emergence.
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Looking more
beautiful than ever,
my dear.

Oh,
why
thank
you.

The phosphorus
The
levels here are through
benthic
the roof! And judging
by the amount of bio- macroinfilm on these rocks, vertebrate
assemblage
there’s probably
high levels of fecal will give us a
coliform bacteria good idea of
here, too.
stream health
too, Jim. Let’s
see what the
bioassessment
scientists
have come
up with.

The macroinvertebrate assemblage
consists primarily of tolerant insects,
such as blackflies, midges, asian clams,
and aquatic worms. I think this is
probably a result of low oxygen
levels from the algae bloom.

Wait – Stoneflies,
mayflies, caddisflies look at all
of the sensitive
macroinvertebrates!
The diversity here is
incredible!

I know, this stream
is swingin’!”

It sure
is!

So, it’s true! The An-Ox
guys have taken over Potomac Tributary… I guess we’ll
have to look for cleaner water in
a different tributary upstream.
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Penny!
You’re here!

After we got split up in the club,
I thought you had emerged to the
cleaner water like the rest of us…
but when I got here you
never came.

We were the lucky ones
I guess Potomac
that could emerge from tributary isn’t the
the water before it was town for us sensitive
too late. I know so
macroinvertebrates
many other macroinanymore.
vertebrates
that couldn’t
make it.
But if the water

quality ever improves – we’ll
be back.

Well,
we’re
together
now.
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